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Barbara Ravanelli <bravanelli@cimanagement.ca> Wed, Jul 8, 2020 at 3:02 PM
To: Yvette Theriault <yvettetheriault@bell.net>, Anne-Marie Clysdale <amclysdale@outlook.com>, Margaret Dunlop <margaret.dunlop@rogers.com>, Ross
Allan <ross.b.allan@gmail.com>
Cc: Lisa Callahan <lcallahan@cimanagement.ca>

Good afternoon board,

I have attached a video of a problem just waiting to happen.  The cable for the exit garage door is rubbing on the bolt that holds the hanger for the sprinkler
line.  If you watch as the door from open position to closing the cable that is well clear of the bolt as the door opens/closes clearly moves across to the bolt
and has actually worn some of the bolt off.  I have called Pyron to attend.   The video is at the bottom of the email as an attachment.  Sorry could not load it
into the email the way I do pictures.

Due to the file size of the video I need to do a separate email for the remainder of the inspection

Regards,

**** Due to the COVID-19, CIPM is following local and national health advice and we have closed our Head Office and Site Offices to the public.  Any and all
communications and exchange of information will be done either electronically or by Telephone until further notice. In addition, CI Property Management
is closed on Fridays until further notice. For updated information please visit our website at www.cimanagement.ca *****  

Barbara Ravanelli, Condominium Manager, RCM
Licence 0001935824

Capital Integral Property Management
ACMO 2000 Certified
1600 Laperierre Ave., Ottawa, Ont. K1Z 8P5

Web: www.cimanagement.ca  Tel: 613-722-1232 ext. 108  Fax: 1-613-651-0306

To reach your management team for any service please use the service email for your location. This will ensure the quickest response to your request.
If your building name is OCSCC No. 345, then use the service345@cimanagement.ca email.
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